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A WAY-SID- E MEMORY.

Under the silver fringes J
Of the willow boughs that swung

A-glit- ter in the sunshine.
With frozen jewels strung.!
With smouldering fire of opals.

Of pearls and chrysoprase.
And the twinkling diamond drops that set

The frosty morn ablaze. ';

Under the swaying willows.
Where the tall green rushes sprang,

The way-sid-e spring of my childhood
Babbled and laughed and sang
Bubbled and rippled over, .

As the blithe winds came and went.
And dimpled all day in the sunshine

With a gurgle of glad content.

Through the chink of the mossy boulder
ltd living waters purled,

With inarticulate whispers
Of the wonderful under-worl- d ;

The tall ferns nodded wisely
- With every frond and feather

The brown reeds bent to listen.
With all their heads together.

Under the wintry starlight,
And under the summer noon.

Its ceaseless silvery babble
Was set to the self-sam- e tune.
The rushes on its margin

Were the greenest that ever grew
And moss and brake, for its sweet sake,

Were golden through and through.
l !J

When the skies were red with tempest.
And the landscape bleak and bare.

It seems like a joyous presence
In the midst of grief and care ;

Like a cheery, happy nature
No cloud can overcast.

In joy or pain, in sun or rain.
Contented to the last.

Never Bet on a Woman's Love.

There vpsia brightness, a freshness
and glow about Annie Breton thsU won
everybody iover to her before they were

nf it. It was curious to note
that everybody agreed to this thing:
that she was not a beauty, and could
not be termed pretty . Come to analyze
her to measure the width between her
eyes, length of her nose, proportions of
her mouth, complexion, hair really
there was not a single remarkable
feature. What it was that fascinated
every one tbatj came in contact with
her, few could tell, As for Annie her-

self, the chief charm was revealed in
the facts that she was wholly uncon-

scious of hei charms. So when Allen
M' Donald young Allen, the richest
man in the country, laid his lands, his
elegant establishment and their owner
at her feet one afternoon in October,
on the russet-colore- d leaves, no one
was more surprised than Miss Breton,
Stop; I will do her the justice to say
that she was prepared for the evidence
of friendship ; she had not entertained
the idea of making her his wife.

Her surprise was transient, carefully
concealed. He saw that the dewy
brightness of her face was brightened a
trifle, that wits- - all. With the self-possessi- on

and grace of a queen, Miss.
Breton asked time to consider. And
Mr. M'Donald was compelled to be con-

tent with that answer. To say that the
young man was ill at ease, mortified,
would scarcely convey the truth. He
was angry with himself for risking a
refusal.

Allen had a confidant. To him he
revealed the truth. Unfortunately for
him, he selected the last place in the
world for a private conversation. The
friends met in a photographer's gallery,
and in the absence of the artist this
occurred :

"Does it occur to you that there
might be a rival?" asked the bosom
friend. '

"I can't conceive who it could be."
replied Allen, thoughtfully.

"You can run oyer her acquaintances
and friends in your mind.'!

"There is no one better acquainted
with her than myself, that I am aware
of. Stop ! Yes, there is a fellow you
don't know him a carpenter, or some-

thing of that; sort, named Lane, who,
by the way, has achieved distinction as
an architect.) They say he is bound to
make his way ; I've heard my uncle say
he has brains. 1 dare say it is the
same," and young Hathcrton laughed
at his friend's lengthening face.
Allen reflected. It would be mortifying
indeed, to be outstripped by a poor
mechanic, he with an income of seven
thousand a year.

?I see it disturbs you. Have a care,
my boyj' added his friend.

"I'll Wger you my ponies against a
pair of gloves anything you please,"
said Allen, hotly, "that I win the day."

"Oh! don't be offended," replied he
friend.

"Only don't be too sure."
Will you bet?"

'Since you persist, yes"
"Done Shake on that."
"With all my heart, old fellow, and

I hope you'll win."
Had he known that he had a listener,

and that the listener' was the subject of
discussion, he would have been Jess
confident. For in the ladies' waiting
room beyond, Annie Breton lilted a
finger warningly as she glanced at her

ence about this time brought out the
fact that early Influences often deter
mine the character of! those which wil
continue to act with , more or less force
root foil was overcome by a sudden
temptation, and It occurred In a moment
of great hilarity. The older members
of the household having gone abroad
to spend the day, the two youngest
daughters were housekeepers. The day
was loyely, and the girls, contrary to
orders, ventured to take Poll from his
accustomed place in the sunny corner
of the sitting-room- , (or keeping-roo- m,

as It was then called,) placing him In'
hfs out-do-or nook, in the sweet-bri- ar

brush under the windows. It helng
Poll's first Spring airing, he was wild
witn aeiignt, jumping about in great
glee, until the nail, probably weakened
by the Winter storms, gave way and
the cage fell to the ground with great
force. The children,! loving the bird
very dearly, and conscious of their dis
obedience, quickly ran to the rescue,
calling to Poll to tell them If he1 was.if.t -- 1 A 1

Kiiieu. uo raising tne cage ineingnteneu
bird shook-himsel- f vehemently, and
jumping upon the perch exclaimed in
his gruffest tones, "Poll thought he
was go'ng to the devil." Years had
gone by. since Poll had used a word of
the kind, and the children, whose tears
were turned to merry I laughter, always
affirmed that they ha J evidence of his
penitence in the fact hat he was never
known to repeat the offense.

But Poll, as he advanced in years.
grew more thoughtful. After the re
moval of the family to the home on
Transit street he was more than ever
before associated withjits religious life.
All Father Dods' daughters were singers

what a blessing to the household!
The eldest daughter frequently led the
singing at these social meetings. A
Methodist sister sometimes shared this
honor with her. An 'English minister,
who was often a guest at the house,
took the first, opportunity, at the close
of one of the meetings, to say to this
daughter, "Sally, Sally, don't let that
Methodist body beat you." Poll was an
unobserved listener. At the next weekly
meeting, as soon as the hymn was read,
and the good sister was about to com-
mence to sing in her spirited way. Poll
electrified the large worshiping com
pany by repeating in his, loudest, clear-
est tones the admonition he had so
recently heard, "Sally, Sally, don't let
that Methodist body beat you!" We
omit the scene at the close of the meet-
ing. Poor Poll was in disgrace. Poll
was opposed to long meetings, and more
than once called on different brethren
to close the meeting, On a particular
occasion he seemed to soon tire of the
regular exercises, and called out,
"Brother Bushee, close the meeting by
prayer." The brother thus abruptly
called upon was sitting with closed eyes
waiting for an opportunity to exhort.
Sadly embarrassed, and wondering at
the sudden termination of the meeting,
he arose and 'offered an appropriate
closing prayer.

Poll was removed from the room by a
member of the family much to the
chagrin of the youug 'people, who be-
lieved hejshould be allowed full liberty
to exercise his gifts. Poll must have
bad some idea of this principle, for at
another time he gave 1 fe and spirit to a
dull meeting by saying in quick energetic
tones, "Brethren there, is liberty !'?

With the first breath of the Winter
of 1820 Poll passed away quietly and
peacefully. Xtj was a stormy Winter
day when the children! of the neighbor-
hood gathered around the little box that
contained all that was left of his bird
life and bore it lovingly to the foot of
the garden, giving li decent burial.

; m mm
Trajan's Wall.

"Trajan's vv all," wnich runs across
the neck of country between the Black
Sea at Kustenji on orje side, and- - the
Danube on the other, and is mentioned
so frequently in war advices, consists
of a double, and in! some places a
triple line of rampart of earth, rom
eight and a half to eleven feet in height
on the average though occasionally it
attains an altitude ofj nineteen and a
half feet, bounded, along its north side
by valleys, which, being generally
marshy, and abounding in small takes
and pools, serves admirably the purpose
of a fosse. .

The valley was long erroneously sup-
posed to have been at o le time the chan-
nel by which the Danu te emptied itself,
and a scheme for utilizing it by the con-structi- on

of a canal toj provide a more
commodious water communication with
the Black sea, in lieu of the long and
troublesome navigation by the Sulina
Mouth has been frequently mooted and
is undoubtedly! quite 'practicable f but
the cost of the undertaking has hereto-
fore been a bar to its execution. During
the war of 1854, Trajan's Wall became
an important line of defence on the in-

vasion of the Dobrudscha by the Rus-
sians, and the iuvaders ?were twice de-

feated in their endeavors to pass it, at
Kostelli, April 10th, and Tchernavona,
on the 20th and 22d of April. -

There are about 100 toy manufac
tories in New England.

friend. It was a trying moment for
both. Miss Allston was not a gigglerj
but a wit. A puff or air; a chance
movement on the part of the young
men might have revealed the young
ladies. Miss Allston put her handker-
chief to her lips, and stiffled a laugh.
Again Aunle's finger was held up warn-
ingly.

"Be still. Jt will be very awkward
if they see us here," she added.

Luckily the operator eniered at that
moment, and thus relieved them of
their suspense.

"We will say nothing about it," said
Annie, gravely. "At the same time,
I'll punish him."

"And throw away the best catch in
the country."

"That for the best catch, as you call
him." Really, Miss Breton looked sup-
erb at that moment. As if money could
ever weigh against brains, decency or
love."

"My dear," said Miss Allston, "you
and I know a host who are dying to be;
honored by such mention."

44There is no accounting for tastes-Giv- e

me a man who can keep his own
counsel, and who is not a fool."

It sometimes happens it often ha-
ppensthat a woman's chances for
matrimonial advancements are flung
together, verifying the old saying, It
never rains but it pours.' It was so in
Annie Breton's experience. The very
next morning Arthur Lane called in
person, and proposed in a manner that
proved to her that to him the decision
was a question of momentuous impor
tance. He was a man of deep feeling,
undemonstrative, but his embarrass-
ment, his very silence pleaded for him
as he departed with the question still
unsettled.

And now Miss Breton began to chide
herself, and to marvel how she could
have entertained Mr. M'Donald's pro-
position. This man's manner was so
different. In short, although the mor-
row mail would announce his fate,
she sat lown then and there and ad-

dressed the lover a note bearing tho
single word, "Yes," and rose from her
writing with sparkling eyes and flush-
ed cheeks.

Iu due time Allen M'Donald appeared
and applied for his answer. He was
vain enough to think that a little time
was needed. No woman, he argued,
could reflect upon his proposal without
surrendering. Xo woman would throw
away seven thousand a year, especiallj-wit- h

such an accomplished, handsome,
well-bre- d appendage as himself. A
jnan struggling to recognition on the
threshold of a profession that required
influence, as well as decided talent, had
no chance with him.

When he was announced, Miss Breton
determined to prevent him from sub-
jecting himself to unnecessary humilia-
tion. She was so charitable as to credit
him with more feeling than he possess-
ed.

"I have called, Miss Breton, for my
answer." He bowed, flecked an atom
of dust from his sleeve and sat down.

That action froze Miss Breton's sym-
pathy.

"I almost regret that I did not give
it at once, Mr. M'Donald."

"Mister! so, she had not sufllcient
time. What a fool he was not to give
her plenty of time. Of course, no
girl liked the idea of selling herst If
cheap.

"My dear Miss Breton, allow me to
say or permit me to call you Annie

The quiet look she gave him checked
the speech. He hesitated a moment.
"You surely do not mean perhaps I
did not give you sufficient time. Take
time Miss Breton.

"I have considered."
"And you mean to tell me Miss

Breton --"
"That I have put my heart in the

scales against a pair of ponies valued at
two thousand dollars," said Annie
with a curved lip. "And I find my
heart heavier than the ponies."

And the world now says Mrs. Lane
made a wise choice. Few men are
more respected and honored than her
husband. The lesson did M'Donald
good. It did much toward curing him
of his vanity, besides teaching him
never to bet on woman's love.

Best Time to Sleep.

Sleep obtained two hours before mid
night, when the negative forces are in
operation, is the rest which most recup
erates the system, giving brightness to
the eye and a glow to the cheek. The
difference in the appearance of a person
who habitually retires at ten o'clock
and that one who sits up until twelve
is quite remarkable.; The tone of the
system, so evident iu the complexion,
the clearness and sparkle of the eye,
and the softness of the lines of the fea-

tures, is, in a person of health, kept at
"concert pitch" by taking regular rest
two hours before twelve o'clock, and
thereby obtaining the "hearty sleep" of
night. There is a heaviness of the eye,
a shallowness of the skin, and an absence
of that glow in the face which renders
it fresh in expression ana rouna in
appearance, that readily distinguishes
the person who keeps late hours.

h n Pokflir Principle.
Are yob a good poker player?" was

one of the questions which an Inquisi
torial tradesman put to a young man
who was a1n applicant for a position as
salesman.

"No, slri ; I atn not much on poker.
out lican tolay a fklr game at railroad

J

euchre.J' was thejreply.
wonrt dOj! young man. for this

establish ment"" skid
i ...": i i - - " -a very ueqislve tone and manner.

Pardon me, .sir," said the young
man,; appirentlyf not prepared for so
sudden ja rebuff; 'may I ask the reason
or reasons!?" I

"Certjaiily you may. and I will tell
you frank y that ti these pokerish times
we have td do business on poker princi
ples.

Bee pardon, sir, did you mean to say
proper pr.oker principles?"

"Pokex-fpok- er principles I The young
man :who can't play a shrewd, bluff
game a pokerjis no match for our cus-
tomers p-Ch-

ey; wculd bluff him every
time? MM !; I F

How so! I ddn?t quite comprehend
your meahlng,,, f said the applicant.

H i i ! L
with a look of;undoubted innocence.

I will tell youi For examole: the
art of makjlrig yoi. r opponent believe, or
at least surmise t iat you hold a pictor-
ial full hand, when In fact you hold
only a miserable pair. To acquire this
art you j must understand human nature

you: mu&t! tak0 in a man's stroue
points and his wieak points at a glance.
vvheu joii have become an adept In
this glorious art ou will dofor.asales- -
man Jhjlhis housk"

"I anj qialte'suiie at least I think I
could fearn, sir said the young

f I i j "man suggestively
Theh aDOSie We nlav a hand nr iwr

, ,J IT 'just by fh way of seeing whether you
will make an adept or not sav ten cents
ante.Justto makti the game interesting,
eh?"

!

n t mind --anything to get a
placed ,lOf course!i f ou'll win every time,
but that will assist me togst the hang'
of the game of of "

"Pbkfcr! po Ker J " added the tradts- -
i

man.
A padk of cards was forthwith pro

duced, and the adept and the tyro were
soon manipulating them over the for
mer's desk. Thaj luck ran evenly at
flrst-Tjth- eri the adept began to get the
advantage, for ha soon discovered that
the tyrd entlrelvU isrnored the "bluff'
game knkl

. depended solely upon a
strong Band; mti ie tne novice was not
long j iirj learn in ; that his adversary

I

would j chip in and "raise the pot,'
whenihe believed that the strength of
his hand didn't Warrant It, so he' quiet-
ly changed his tactics, and when the

pot"j oecame quite large the trades
man said he would venture "twenty
better!.') dill -

"I'll see' voii twentv and 'call'"
boldly said the tyro, chipping in the re
quired Sum. i

The tradesman1 threw down his hand
and displayed a pair of sixes; the tyro
did likewise and showed a pair of nines,
and raked in the hoot.'' amounting to
about .twenty-five- ! dollars.

Y6u? 11 do L" said the tradesman, anr.
orised at beintr beaten at his own came.
"I'll;gi4ejyou; twenty dollars, as asals- -

ianb salesman, toioegin witn, ana you
may beghi work

Lilian Rody.m
The; number of bones in the frame- -

work or tn e numan bodv is 246: tlxtv- -it r t i i " m

three of which are in the head and face!
twehty-fon- r in the ribs, sixteen In the
wri9ts, fourteen in the ankles, 103 in
th6 feetjand hands, there being in each
twenty-jsejve- n, The heart is six inches
long antl four in diameter, and beats 70
times per! minute, 4.2C0 times per hour,
100,800 pr day 36,792,000 times per
year, arid at each beat two and a half
ouncesjof blood aie thrown out of it, 175
ounces vfyeir mlnutt', 656 pounds per hour,
seven and three lourtn tons per day. All
the blood In the body passes through the
heart in! three minutes. The skin is
composed of three layers, and varies
from one-jfour- th to one-eig- ht of an inch-i- n

thickness, i Each square inch of skin
contains $.500 swjeating pores, each of
wnicn may oe nireneu to a mtie arain
Dine on--4 fourth of an Inch loner, making
an aggregjate length for the entire sur-
face of thf body of 201,103 feet, or a lit-
tle ditch for draining the body Almost
forty; mllis Ion giJ; The weight of the
blood In the body is from thirty to forty
pounds; frhe blood performs a com
plete circuit of ttije system In 110 sec-

onds. Hlii twenty-fou- r hours 11,000
pints of blood !:im sent to the lungs.
The hair grows in two years to twelve
or sixteen! InchesJf A man grows twen
ty years, and lives to 100 years or more.
Eight hou rs sleep Is the maximum re-

quired jfcy man: Napoleon slept four.
vveiiington six., ine ioou oi man is
reguiateu py nis own experienceoi wu
agrees or disagrees with him. The aver
age time pf the atoraach for digesting
a mixed diet is three hours and a hair.
Exercise, cleanliness, and a cheerful
and contented spirit are Nature's best
medicine for sound health ana long me.

Lost Colony.
The lost Norwegian colony on the

east coast of Greenland is brought to
mind by the numerous expeditions
now fitting but for Arctic explorations.
Oyer 1,000 years ago Greenland was
discovered by adventurous Norsemen,
and the settlement of the country dates
back as far as the year 937. Two flour-
ishing colonies one from Denmark,
and the other from Norway occupied
the east and' we3t coasts !for;a period of
500 year3,,and, though separated by 80
miles of desert, they had no trouble in
sustaining themselves independently of
each other by means of fishing and
cattle raising, the pasturage of the hills
and valleys being in those days luxur-
iant. The western colony had at one
time four parish churches and 110
farm villages, while that on the east
coast, still larger,' had two towns, 190
farm villages, eleven parish churches,
and two monasteries, and was the seat
of a bishopric; About 1330 the Danish
coldny, having been weakened by pes-
tilence, was: exterminated by Esqui-
maux, and early in the next century
its Norwegian neighbor disappeared
suddenly and mysteriously from human
knowledge, j Numerous attempts to
learn definitely of its fate were made,
but the only information ever obtained
was contained in a letter from Pope
Nicholas V. jto the Bishop of Ireland,
dated 1448, which stated that the Colony
had been attacked by a hostile fleet
thirty years! before, and laid waste
with fire and s word. This story, how-
ever, was not generally credited. In
1822 Capt. Scjoresby discovered houses
containing punting apparatus and
household utensils, but no inhabitants
and there is reason to believe that the
dwellings were relics of the long-lo- st

colony. Some people are still of the
opinion that; beyond the Icefields a
remnant of these hardy Norsemen may
yet be found,j and an ex-offi- cer of the
United States; Navy goes so far as to
say that "thej grandest undertaking of
the present age would be to reach that
isolated island;"

The Ministerial Parrot.

Poll wasfound on a wharf in Provi-
dence, Rhode island, in 1789. Mr. Dods,
going from his home on Westminster
street near Turk's Head, to get a breath
of fresh air from the water, heard the
pitiful cry of Polly's hungry ! Polly's
hungry !" Pursuing the sound he soon
succeeded, on j removing some lumber,
in releasing a beautiful dove-colore- d

male parrot, with "a brilliant tale of
bright scarlet i plumage. The day had
already been 'an eventful one to Mr.
Dods, wlm had experienced a great joy
in the new relation of father. Polly's
introduction to the family wa9 therefore
kept with that! of the birth' of the infant
daughter, and j his subsequent life of 31
years, wa3 intimately connected with
the increase and change incident to the
family. I

Poll was siipposed to be a fugitive,
(to use the wojrds of the record.) "from
a Guinea vessel which had set sail that
day from bold water;" his language
confirmed that supposition! calling "all
hands," makirig free use of sea phrases,
and singing $natches of sailor songs.
The profanity of the bird so astonished
and alarmed the young mother that
great pains were taken to correct his
bad habits, before the little daughter
could understand such rough .expres- -
sions. j. "

In 18P5 there was a powerful religious
awakening irt Providence. JVIr. Dods,
his wife, and eldest daughter were at
thJkt time brought under the influence
of divine truth, and received into the
fellowship of the First Baptist Church.
Conversion inj those days meant a great
deal and was! followed by marked re-

sults. The atihoosphere of the home be-

came so wholly religious that even the
houe dog Tjger went regularly to
church withjhis master, and when at
one time the good man was very seri- -

ously ill and the family were kept at
home by qare and anxiety, Tiger c.iuld
be seen, at the first sound of the old
Baptist bell, making his way to church
and to the faniily pew, where he quietly
remained until the service was over.
This was so Well known in the town
that when a Frenchman, on some busi-
ness errand, . inquired in his broken way
for the man who had "onej very religious
dog," he was Immediately directed to
Mr. Dods.

It was not slrange that so intelligent
a bird as Pollj should bef Impressed by
these strong jrellgious influences, "and
after a few years become ;so accustomed
to the evening service? jand fraternal
greetings as tk really - gijre evidence of
being a good Christian parrot, speaking
in the conference and prayer-meetin- gs

whenever an opportunity offered. He
was often banished to some room remote
from the . meeting, but when forgotten,
or for previous good conduct allowed to
remain, would startle all present by his
testimony. On one occasion, a very ani-

mated sermon was scarcely brought to a
close when Poll was pleased to say very
graciously, "That's a pretty good dis-

course I"
A striking Incident in Poll's experi

Transient advertisements payable in advance.
Yearly advertisements payable quarterly In adf
Vfl DCC j

Professional Cards, six lines or less. $10 per
annum nail yearly in advance '(including"paper). -

.
I ' "

For the publication of Court notices $7 is
charged, it paid In advance otherwise, $3. :i

Advertisers may. by counting ten words to a
line, and adding the number of display lines
tney wish, estimate for themselves the length
and cost of an advertisement, and remit accoi df
uuly. Remittances may be made by check;
draft, or registered letter. j

communications1 containing Items of loc:ai
news are respectfully solicited. t

The Editor will not be neld responsible for
Tiewa entertained and expressed by corresponi- -

dents. i
'

Manuscripts Intended for publication must be
written on one side of the paper only aad acl
oompamea uj me name oi vne writer as a guar'
mtee of good talth.

We cannot undertake to return rejected man-oscrlpt- .

Important to Advertisers.
ir The MURFRffBSBORO ENQUIRER Is the

offldal organ of Hertford and Northampton
oounties, and has a larger circulation in Bertie,
Northampton, Hertford and Gates counties than
any paper published, it also circulates in thirty,
stvm other ontntir. and as an ADVERTISING
MEDIUM Is second to no paper In Eastern Caro-Una- .

-
i'

cross mark on your paper 'XA that y ur subscription hasAJ
Hxp.red, or Is due. We demand prompt pa4
meuts, as we need what Is due us to enable us.
to carry on our business more successfully,
Kromlse are worthless unless fulfilled, A sub
set ipclon U a small amount to a subscriber, but!
put together, they are considerable to us. Sd
please remit.

JOB PRINTING
of all kinds done In the best styles, and at fig-- !

ures to suit the times. ';

STATIONERY,

CARDS,

ENVELOPES,

BILL HEADS,
a

LETTER HEADS

AO,

turutstied at the shortest notice. Address all
orders to the

ENQTJTRER,
Murfreesboro, N. a.

Professional Cards.

C. BOWEX,
. ATTO RNEY-AT-L- A W,

Jackson, N. C.

Practices In NorthamDton and adlolnlncr coun
1 e. Prompt attention to collection in ail pans

E. L.. C. WARD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Murfreesboro, N. C.
ii

Practices in Hertford and adjoining counties
ana in tne supreme a&a jreaerai courts.

Prompt attention to collections.

J.J YEATES,
ATTORNEY-AT-La-

Murfreesboro. M. C.

Practices in the Superior, Supreme land Fed
siw cuuruj.

D. A BAUXES, j

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Murfreesboro, N. C.
t

Practices in Hertford and adjoining countiesuu iu uie supreme ana reaerai courts.Prompt attention to collection.

fjl B. JEB3TIUAH,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-W.

HarrellsvWe, If. O.

Collections made in any part of the State. 1

JOU W. MOORE,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-W,

Pitch Landing, N. G.
-

Practices in the Superioc, Supreme,, and yed
tti v uurts.
Prompt attention to Collections.

JJ B. WIXBORNE,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-W,

Wlnton, N. C
Practices In Hertford and adjoining eountlesJ
couecuons made in any part of North Caro- -

uua.

C. F. CAMPBELL,

h
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h

a
i

MURFREESBORO. N. a
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